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Young artists on Display at Henry Poor
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Young Artists Display Talent
Through the creative thinking of
an art patron, wooden cabinet
doors were turned into framed
canvasses for student art work
created at the Perry Art Camp
this summer. Children participating in this unique program
turned what were to be discarded
cabinet door samples provided
by Henry Poor Lumber into
acrylic art masterpieces. Each
student’s completed painting was
placed on display in Henry Poor
Lumber’s cabinet showroom
throughout the month of June.
Art Camp for Kids
Sue Perry, an art teacher at Battle Ground and Mayflower Mill
Elementary Schools, holds three

one week long classes each summer. Perry began the program
12 years ago for students seeking
to build skills and techniques
in pencil, colored pencil, pastel
chalk, watercolor, acrylic along
with some three-dimensional
work. The program has grown to
now include over 50 elementary
and middle school children from
schools throughout Tippecanoe,
Carroll and Clinton counties.
Artists Reception Held
To celebrate each student’s accomplishment, a reception for
parents, students and the community was held at the Henry
Poor Lumber showroom on June
27th. It was a great opportunity
to see just how creative our

Flooring Express Introduces Topcu Tile
Flooring Express is introducing a new
stone/tile flooring line – Topcu Tile.
This versatile product offering provides
an elegant finished look at a moderate
price. With the wide array of colors
and patterns available, this natural stone
product can give you everything from
an elegant finish to a more rustic look.

young artists can be and to support their efforts. Jay Andrew
commented, “This is fantastic.
To see what each of these art
students have done is impressive.
We really enjoyed having the
kids and their families out here.”

Breyanna Turner (in back) with daughter Charli, and Art Teacher Sue Perry.

Summer Cookouts

Our monthly
s u m m e r
cookouts
continue to
draw
big
crowds. Our Jim Andrew (L) and
Butch Brose
guests enjoy
some great food and the opportuTopcu Tile’s classic stone look.
nity to see the latest products our
Tiles come in honed and brushed styles with a variety of finishes in- sponsors have on display.
cluding filled, chiseled, beveled, cambered, tumbled and split face —
ideal for kitchens, bathrooms, entry foyers, and outdoor living spaces. Remaining Cookout Schedule
August 30; September 20
To learn more about this new product stop by Flooring Express and October 18 w/ Blood Drive
see our Topcu Tile displays.

Your Kitchen Should Be
As Individual As You Are
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Local Builders Take Part In Parade of Homes
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Henry Poor and Flooring Express were excited to be part of
this year’s BAGL Parade of
Homes. A wide range of products including flooring, cabinets,
interior trim, windows and
doors, siding and lumber were
used in the construction of these
homes.

a large number of
visitors toured the
20 homes on display. Homes in this
year’s event were by 13 different
builders in 15 different communities that fit a wide array of lifestyles and budgets.

Milakis Homes, Stonehenge on display at the 2013 Parade of Homes

We would like to thank all the
builders who let us be part of the
2013 Parade of Homes and also
the Builders Association of
Greater Lafayette for organizing
Over the course of two weekends this community event.

For more on the many product
lines carried by Henry Poor
Lumber and Flooring Express go
to Building Materials, Interior
Finishes, Exterior Finishes and
Flooring Express.

GP Offers New Vinyl Siding Line

“PAINT THE RAIN”
DRAWS BIG
COMMUNITY SUPPORT

Compass is Georgia Pacific’s
new line of vinyl siding.
This newly introduced product
allows for unique style combinations, is engineered for outstanding performance, and
comes in a several color options.
Vinyl siding never needs to be
stained or painted, holds up to
the weather and is resistant to
pests and moisture. This means
no painting, scraping or replacing boards.
Most Popular Lap Styles
Compass is available in the most
popular lap styles and can help
you create your own unique style
statement. By using it alone or
accenting it with Board & Batten, Cedar Spectrum Shingles, or
Hand-split Siding, your home
can have a distinct and high end
appearance by using this versatile and attractive product.

REBATE OFFER

The “Paint the Rain” campaign
has encouraged community
groups and businesses to sponsor
a “rain barrel”. The barrels are
decorated and
then auctioned
Georgia Pacific is offering a off to raise
and
rebate of $2.00 on each square funds
of Compass siding purchased awareness for
water
between Sept. 1 - Oct. 31, 2013. local
conservation
Contact Us For Details! projects.
Attractive and Durable
Compass‘s Natural Elements
Collection of colors offers 24
choices that allow for greater
design flexibility. This lines
unique design features also battle the toughest weather conditions in all climates. Georgia
Pacific Vinyl is backed by a
limited lifetime transferrable
warranty.

Henry Poor Lumber
3315 Brady Lane,
Lafayette, IN 47909
(765) 474-1388
www.henrypoor.com

Store Hours
7:00 AM-5:30 PM M-F
Sat: 8:00 AM-1:00 PM
Closed Sunday

Henry
Poor
Lumber sponsored the barrel painted by
a local Boy Scout troop. It was
auctioned off earlier this month.
Henry Poor Lumber
Summer Hours
7:00 AM-5:30 PM M-F
8:00 AM - 1:00 PM Saturday

Flooring Express
2665 Maple Point Ln
Lafayette, IN 47905
(765) 447-4663
www.flooringexp.com

Store Hours
8:30 AM—6:30 PM M-F
10:00 AM—4:00 PM SAT

